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Tool Application:
The tool is being developed for AGRO • 

402, Sustainable Soil Management 
Course, co-taught by Drs. Art Bomke and 
Maja Krzic at UBC. 

Via the tool’s website, students can • 
access the background information, 
learning outcomes, and guiding questions 
for their case study.  The tool will be on 
the internet, linked to the UBC Land and 
Food Systems Faculty server. 

Students using the tool will complete the case study in which they will compare• 
 
 1. the impacts of land-uses on soil quality, and
 2. changes in soil formation proceeesses over 35 years

Expected Outcomes:
The tool will be complimentary to courses that address issues of land-use impacts 
on soils, in fields such as Forestry, Agroecology, and Geography. 

The teaching tool framework will be for a specific UBC course, yet since it is 
based on the general principles of soil science it is easily applicable directly or as 
a model for soils and natural resource management courses.

In addition to UBC, the tool will be made available to interested instructors at other 
universities in British Columbia, Canada, and North America.

The tool will incorporate:

1. student learning objectives and guiding questions

2. video clips including a “live” soil survey report and   

   virtual tour of the sites 

3. background site data [geology maps, archival  

          photos, climate data, historical narratives and 

  weblinks], and

4. soils data collected from the sites in 1970 (Lavkulich and Rowles 1971) and 

 2005 (Shanahan 2006).
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Tool Description:
A tool is in the process of being created to facilitate student learning and allow 
students to evaluate how anthropogenic activities have impacted soil properties 
under three land-uses over the course of 35 years.  This learning resource will be 
a dynamic, interactive, web-based platform accessible to learners, technicians and 
professionals in planning, natural resources, forestry and agriculture. 

The following land uses will be evaluated on UBC campus:
 1.  an alder site illustrating impacts of multiple logging events, 
 2.   2nd growth forest illustrating one-time logging, and 
 3.   a cultivated farm site, illustrating forest clearing + ongoing cultivation.

Background:
Human impacts to soil quality are well-known among soils experts, 

but are poorly communicated to the broader community.  Acquainting university 
students with the impacts of various land use practices on soil formation and 

soil quality through innovative teaching approaches will educate the youth and 
thereby the public. 

An innovative teaching tool is necessary to better 
educate university students and the public on the 
properties and value of soil and the importance of 
conservation efforts.

     
   

It is also necessary to enhance the appeal 

of soil science because as a discipline it has 
experienced declining student enrolment 
and professorial appointments over the past 
several decades. 

Objective:
Development of an innovative teaching tool started in September 2007 
with the following objectives:
                                    - educate the public on the importance 
    of “soil landscapes”

                                             -illustrate the impacts of land use practices at                                      
                                                               UBC campus on soil morphological properties   

                                        -allow students to complete a case study
                                                           investigating human impacts to soil quality

                                    -provide an overview of the five factors of 
             soil formation
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Three Site Locations within UBC campus 
Courtesty of UBC

Tool Development:
The videos were filmed at three sites at the UBC campus 

during summer of 2008. Construction of the website will 

take place in the late summer and fall of 2008. Review of 

the tool and feedback team comments will be incorporated 

into the tool during the fall of 2008.  First piloting of the tool 

will take place in the spring of 2009. 

The project team consists of:

Office of Learning Technology (OLT) staff who will • 
produce videos and develop web site, 

a student feedback team that will serve on two review • 
teams to ensure the teaching tool is reflective of the 
needs of students from various disciplines, and 

several advisors from different fields (pedology, • 
geology, forest ecology, teaching methods, etc) who will 
provide feedback.

For questions, please email Rachel Strivelli at rachelstrive@gmail.com. 
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Examples of Three Land-Uses Present on UBC Campus 

The Teaching and Learning Enhancement Fund of UBC for 
first year of funding. Ed Dugas, Christian Evans, Les 
Lavkulich, and Andy Jakoy for selecting the sites        and/or 
digging the soil pits. Saeed Dyanatkar for filming, directing, 
and editing. Art Bomke, Mark Bomford, Andy Jakoy, and 
Suzanne Simard for “acting” in the soils film. Duncan McHugh 
and Sue Watts for presentation and software advice.


